A copper-coated, open-cell foam antenna structure was fabricated and demonstrated. The coated foams produced could be compacted upon heating and subsequently redeployed to their original dimensions with good retention of surface characteristics. RF testing demonstrated that the foam-based antenna was capable of some beam focusing, although the gain loss was rather high in comparison with a standard metal reflector of the same geometry. These losses are believed to result primarily from high surface error (710 micron) relative to the standard surface. This surface error was likely a result of foam warpage caused by internal stresses present in the relatively thin specimens. The results of orbital thermal analysis and modeling of the associated distortions indicate that a simple change in reflector geometry from constant thickness to bi-concave could correct most of the surface error observed in the foam antenna system. Overall, the results continue to indicate the promise of these systems for use in lightweight, low stowage volume communications systems.
I. Introduction
arge space-deployed antennas are receiving a great deal of interest in both the NASA and commercial sectors. The reason is the increasing need for a variety of applications that include communications, long baseline interferometry, microspacecraft, and DoD space-based radar. Investigators in these areas identify the need for structures up to tens of meters in aperture size and 1 to 90 GHz operations. Most of these designs consist of a very large diameter (5-20 m) flexible membrane supported by a toroidal structure and attached to a tripod of struts that converge on the instrument chassis. The construction concept uses hollow struts and a toroidal ring that are inflated using gas carried on the spacecraft. A successful experiment using this technology has been demonstrated recently: the Inflatable Antenna Experiment (IAE). This experiment was flown on a shuttle mission in 1996 and deployed a 3-m radius membrane antenna with a focal length of 28 m. The membrane attained a figure accuracy of 0.6 mm, root-mean-squared (rms). A sample inflatable antenna is shown in Figure 1 . 5-meter Inflatable Antenna (photo courtesy of ILC Dover)
NASA recognized the importance of inflatables in the early days of the space program and flew the Echo I, Echo II, and PAGEOS missions. This helped NASA work with companies familiar with films and inflatable structures, such as Sheldahl and Goodyear.
Inflatable or self-deployable systems offer the only practical way to achieve space deployed antennas with low mass at large aperture. The inherent advantages are lower packaged volume, lower mass, and lower cost through both development and production phases than competing mechanically erected systems. Inflatables or self-deployed structures also function well in space where the absence of gravity results in very low loads. High accuracy may be maintained by the constant force provided by the inflatant, or more preferably, by predictable rigidization of the structural components.
The overall intent of inflatable or self-deployable spacecraft is to balance the following properties: (a) low mass, (b) small payload volume, (c) ease of fabrication, (d) high reliability, (e) good dimensional stability, (f) predictable behavior, (g) good dynamic characteristics, (h) long storage life and, (i) low cost.
The goal of this program was the development of a self-deployable antenna based on an open-celled rigid polyurethane foam system. Advantages of such a system relative to current inflatable or self-deploying systems include high volumetric efficiency of packing, high restoring force, low (or no) outgassing, low thermal conductivity, high dynamic damping, mechanical isotropy, infinite shelf life, and easy fabrication with methods amenable to construction of large structures (i.e., spraying).
To this end, Adherent Technologies and its research partners, Ormus Technologies, and NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), conducted activities in foam formulation, analysis, and RF testing to assess the viability of using open cell polyurethane foams for self-deploying antenna applications. Particular targets of the program included the development of sprayable open cell foam formulations suitable for production of large-scale structures, identification and development of conductive coating materials and methods suitable for large-scale production, evaluation of foam packing and deployment, prediction of foam antenna behavior under orbital thermal loads, and testing of an open-cell foam based antenna with comparison to a standard metal reflector. Demonstration pieces were fabricated based on a well-characterized antenna geometry, WSOA-IIP, to allow for a thorough evaluation of foam antenna performance.
II. Antenna Fabrication
Antenna fabrication was guided by the selection of several criteria based on the NASA CloudSat program. The desired glass transition temperature (T g ) for the foam was a significant concern; the CloudSat program determined the operating range to be -55 to 70°C. The use of a foam that will be rigid under these operating conditions is important in order to maintain the desired figure. It is also of interest to keep the T g as low as possible to facilitate packing and deployment. Therefore, for this particular orbit, a foam with T g of at least 70°C was required.
An antenna will also need to survive launch conditions. The launch decay pressure rate is known to be -52 torr in 10 minutes. To prevent shape distortion, the foam employed for the antenna structure will need to have near 100% open-cell content.
Having a skin or continuous coating on the antenna surface is highly desirable to promote the best possible RF performance. The presence of a smooth skin will diminish cross polarization concerns, which arise with surface defects. The metallization layer on the foam surface will also need to survive the heat and deployment cycle the antenna will be undergoing to retain the antenna's RF performance.
Spatial accuracy is another issue to consider. The foam antenna should retain its shape within 20 mil (500 micron) surface error after the deployment and heat cycle operation. It was determined that a known, wellcharacterized antenna configuration should be used as the target configuration to allow better leveraging of the antenna characterization resources available at JPL.
Fabrication issues addressed included foam formulation, development of conductive coating processes, mold fabrication, and testing of dimensional accuracy after packing and recovery. Each of these is discussed below.
A. Foam Formulation
The foam formulation task had two major objectives: first, to develop a foam system with high open cell content and second, to achieve a sprayable system. Additionally, the developed foam system required a glass transition temperature (T g ) sufficient to allow performance in the selected environment while still being low enough to allow packing and deployment with a minimum thermal input; a target T g of at least 75°C was selected in order to meet the orbital criteria settled upon in the kickoff meeting (discussed in the previous section). Structural analyses of a wellknown antenna form, WSOA-IIP, were used to verify the density selected for development. These analyses indicated that a density of approximately 3 lb/ft3 (metric units!) at a thickness of 3.54 inches (metric!) would be required for the WSOA-IIP structure. These parameters, in addition to the Tg mentioned above served to guide the foam development for this program.
Significant developments in foam formulation were made during an earlier program and have been discussed previously 1 . Consequently, most of the development during this program focused on formulating systems that were suitable for fabricating large structures while maintaining a high open cell content. This was not a trivial effort as the fast reactions required for successful spray application are not generally compatible with the relatively slow reaction rates typically employed in constructing open cell systems.
Several experiments were conducted based on pour-in-place formulations that were quickly moved into spray experiments. These systems consisted of a polymeric isocyanate, a polyol selected for the desired Tg, blowing and gelation catalysts, a blowing agent (water), and surfactants selected to promote uniform cell nucleation and subsequent cell opening. Table I shows several of the promising polyols and the Tgs of the resulting foams.
Ultimately, the selection of surfactants proved to be the most critical factor; a combination of fluorinated and silicone surfactants was required to achieve high open cell content in sprayed foams. Once a formulation was selected, methods were developed for srpaying thick structures. We used a Glas-Craft Maxi-2 VR variable ratio foam sprayer and modified it for small quantities of research materials by replacing the two 55-gallon drums normally used with small pressurized pots commonly used for paint sprayers as shown in Figure 2 . Several problems were encountered early in the spray optimization process. These included: Lack of softening at 80°C. This was in contrast to the pour formulations, which did soften as expected and Delamination between sprayed foam layers Several adjustments to the formulation and spray methods were made to address these problems. Initial experiments were conducted on pour formulations to minimize material waste. Formulation adjustments included:
Increasing the water content to achieve the desired density, A comparison of catalysts, and Experiments to monitor the effects of isocyanate ratio on foam behavior. Through these experiments, it was found that a catalyst system that favors the gelation reaction (as opposed to the blowing reaction) in the foam provided better cell structure while maintaining the higher open cell content desired. Foams of the desired density (approximately 3 lb/ft 3 ), were easily obtained. Delamination of sprayed foam layers was also addressed during this reporting period by depositing the foams in the molds in a different manner. Previously, passes of the spray over the mold area were used to deposit the foam in successive layers. These layers were very obvious in cross section and frequently delaminated upon heating. This problem was initially solved by depositing the foam as a large volume from a position directly above the mold. This method was later adjusted due to problems with surface integrity; a thin layer of foam was deposited and allowed to partially cure after which the remainder of the foam was deposited as one large mass.
These modifications in general led to the production of foams having good surface quality and reasonable open cell content.
B. Process Development 1. Molding Issues
During the program kickoff meeting, it was decided that a well-characterized antenna should be used as the basis of this program to allow for the greatest leveraging of data available at JPL. The antenna selected for this purpose was the WSOA-IIP antenna. This antenna was used to take a mold for the foam antennae to be evaluated in this program and also was used in all of the analysis work. A photograph of the antenna supplied by JPL is given in Figure 3 . An aluminum-filled vinyl ester tooling gel was used for reproduction of the antenna surface. Glass fabric was applied to the back side to reinforce the system. The resulting form used for foam antenna construction is shown in Figure 4 .A similar flat tool was also produced for production of flat foam specimens for reflectivity analysis.
Proper release of the foam from the mold surface is critical in the production of an accurate antenna surface. Our meetings with JPL personnel indicated that an RMS surface error of less than 20 mil (500 micron) was most desirable for this application. With this in mind, we targeted fabrication of perfectly smooth surfaces released from the mold.
Several different poly(tetrafluoroethylene) and waxbased mold release formulations were evaluated and one of the wax blends, Huron 6241, was selected for use in the remainder of the program. Other issues that were identified as critical for the fabrication of high quality parts included using dry molds, proper application and polishing of mold release materials, and minimization of impinging spray pressure on the mold surface. All these issues were demonstrated to lead to significant surface defects if not properly addressed.
It should be noted that additional machining on the thickness of the sprayed parts was required in order to achieve the thickness required to fit into the RF test fixture at JPL.
C. Conductive Coatings
Several different methods of applying conductive coatings to the foam surfaces were evaluated during the course of this program. Coating options evaluated included vacuum metallization, plasma spraying, flame spraying, arc spraying, and conductive paints. Vacuum metallization proved impractical at a very early stage, not only due to chamber size limitations, but due to difficulties with blistering of the foam surfaces. Spray metallization methods were the most promising and are discussed in more detail.
Conductive Paint Coating
As an alternative to true metal coatings, we considered conductive paints. In particular, Spraylat conductive paints were identified as promising candidates for coating antenna surfaces. These paints are available in silver, copper, and a hybrid system. These materials are generally used for EMI shielding, electrostatic dissipation, and grounding. According to the manufacturer's literature, typical coating thicknesses range from 5.0 µm on the low side for silver coatings to 17.5 µm on the high side for copper coatings. Surface resistivities are also very low, ranging from 2 mΩ/ for a silver coating to 20 mΩ/ for a copper coating.
Spraylat's copper paint (Part No. B-3892) was chosen for evaluation based on discussions with manufacturer's technical representatives. The surface resistivity and bulk conductance of a sprayed foam sample were evaluated at JPL and determined to be 1 mΩ/ and 8.5 × 10
4 Ω -1 m -1 , respectively. Applying these numbers to the skin depth calculation for 15 GHz RF yields a minimum coating thickness of 15 µm, leading to the desired coating thickness (3 skin depths) of 75 µm. This thickness presented significant difficulties in the paint application process. Many successive layers of paint were required and it was necessary to develop a schedule to allow adequate evaporation of the carrier solvent in order to avoid bubbling in the thick paint layer.
It was noted that the coatings peel off the smooth antenna surfaces very easily. After ensuring that all mold release had been removed from the foam surface, it was determined that light abrasion is required to ensure adequate adhesion of the Spraylat coating to the foam surface. Good adhesion can also be achieved if the Spraylat is painted directly onto the antenna mold before the foam is sprayed. The disadvantage of this method comes at a later stage when the foams must be annealed and machined; differences in thermal expansion coefficients between the foam and the paint led to cracking and subsequent peeling of the paint. Further investigation of these coatings was discontinued at this point.
Spray Metallization Methods
Spray metallization methods include flame-spray metallization, arc-spray metallization, and plasma-spray metallization. These methods are similar in that melted metals are propelled toward the substrate at high velocity using a compressed gas stream. The methods in which the metals are melted vary slightly between techniques. All of these methods are amenable to either hand operation or automated processes.
In flame-spray metallization, the gun consists of a nozzle similar to a welder's torch into which a metal wire is fed. The melted wire is then atomized with a compressed gas stream and propelled at high velocity onto the substrate. Metals with melting temperatures as high as 5500°F (3038°C) can be used in this process. In arc spraying, two wires are fed simultaneously through the gun so that they meet at the exit point. At the exit point, one wire is charged positive and the other charged negative, resulting in an electric arc that melts the metals. A compressed gas burst is applied behind where the wires meet to atomize and propel the molten metal toward the substrate. This technique allows the production of many alloys and also allows the use of metals with melting temperatures up to 10,000°F (5538°C). Plasma spraying uses a plasma that is created by an electric arc in the gun's nozzle; a plasma jet is formed as the arc gas exits the nozzle. Powder particles are injected into the plasma jet and propelled toward the substrate. This method is very versatile in that it is not limited to metal deposition --materials such as plastics and ceramics can also be sprayed in this way.
For metallizing foam surfaces, care must be taken to avoid high temperatures on the sprayed surface. Both flame-spraying and arc-spraying provide limited heating to the substrate; surface temperatures of 120°C and lower are typical 2 . Therefore, these were considered most promising for further investigation. A Metco 5E Wire Flame Spray system was installed at the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMT) and methods for applying zinc coatings to polyurethane foam without burning or damage to the foam were developed. The key is to keep the flame temperatures low; propane gas is used as the fuel and the oxygen/fuel ratio is kept off stoichiometry.
For this program, copper coatings were of interest due to its relatively high conductivity. Several attempts were made to wire flame spray copper directly onto the foam without success. The flame was adjusted to the coolest conditions that would still melt the copper but the foam was either burned or damaged by the impact of copper droplets. A typical sample is shown in Figure 5 . Copper was successfully sprayed onto foam that has a zinc bond coat as shown in Figure 6 . . Copper coated polyurethane (2"x 1" sample) with zinc bond coat. There is no evidence of burned foam beneath zinc coating The spray conditions identified during these early experiments were then used to coat antennae and flats for further testing. The coatings deposited were characterized by weighing the disks after each step. The results are summarized in Table II . The calculated coating thickness as tabulated are estimates and those over 100 microns do not appear reasonable. The coating thickness is likely on the order of 50 microns.
A photograph of one of these coated specimens is given in Figure 7 . 
III. Packing and Deployment Testing
The packing and deployment of these foams both with and without conductive coatings were evaluated; the best samples could be compacted to 25% of their original size with full recovery to original dimensions upon thermally induced redeployment. Photographs of an uncoated foam specimen in the packed and deployed states are shown in Figure 8 . Crush and recovery testing was also conducted on flame-spray metallized specimens. Spraylat-coated foams were not tested in crush and recovery due to the previously noted problems with coating adhesion during heating cycles. Crush/recovery experiments were conducted on antenna pieces with zinc only and also on pieces having both zinc and copper coatings.
Within two sets of zinc and zinc-copper coated samples the recovery upon reheating was excellent. All four samples returned to their original shapes with no visible defects. One of the zinc coated surfaces cracked upon heating, before the vacuum was applied to compact the sample. The other zinc-only coating did not crack through the entire crush/recovery cycle. None of the zinc-copper coated specimens exhibited any cracking in the coatings during the crush and recovery cycles.
IV. Antenna Testing
Testing of foam-based antenna specimens was conducted at the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory using their short RF testing range. Specimens were typically tested over a frequency range from 12 to 17 GHz with the RF horn placed at distances ranging from 100 mm to 300 mm from the specimen. All results were compared to known metal reflectors. The reference aluminum reflector, shown on the right side in Figure 9 (the foam antenna structure is on the left) has the following basic dimensions:
Aperture diameter (D) = 550 mm Focal length (F) = 456.5 mm Offset distance (Xo) = 375 mm The reference aluminum reflector surface accuracy has been previously measured and verified to be better than 0.5 mil (12 micron) RMS.
A differential measurement was performed between the reference aluminum reflector and the copper coated foam reflector. Both reflectors were mounted and aligned relative to the feed horn. The reflectors were then measured using the near field range. The near-zone data collected was processed to obtain a power density pattern, and the peak radiated power densities compared to give the gain differential between the reflectors.
The near-zone field data for the aluminum reflector was taken over a plane approximately 700 mm in front of the reflector; these near-zone fields are plotted to show their amplitude and phase (Figure 10) . A very uniform amplitude is observed within the white circle that depicts the reflector rim. The phase plot shows very small variations in phase across the aperture as one would expect from a well made paraboloidal reflector. This near-zone data was then processed to construct the far-zone patterns for the two cardinal planes. Figure 10 . Reference aluminum reflector near-zone measured amplitude (left) and phase (right).
The measured far-zone patterns of the reference reflector were then compared with theoretical predictions and found to be in close agreement, as can be seen from Figure 11 . Near-zone field amplitude and phase measurements of the foam reflector are shown in Figure 12 ). The data of Figure 12 shows that the paraboloid is significantly defocused; this was later determined to be due to errors in the paraboloid shape. These errors most likely result from internal stresses that are present in the foam Proc. 47th AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS/ASC Structures, Structural Dynamics, and Materials Conf., May 1-3, 2006 , Newport, RI, paper AIAA-2006-1602.
systems that manifest themselves after reduction in mass due to the machining required to fit the foams to the test fixture.
The near-zone data was processed to obtain the far-zone radiation patterns for the foam reflector, the result is depicted in Figure 13 . Figure 13 shows that a beam does indeed form, which implies that the reflector surface has some focusing ability. However, the quality of the beam is poor and consequently a large loss of gain should be expected.
A number of issues were identified as potential contributors to the degraded performance of the foam antennae relative to the reference metal reflector. These include issues with the surface accuracy of the foam reflector (estimated at 28 mil [710 micron]) as well as mounting issues. It was noted during the fabrication process that the thinner samples required for mounting in the test fixtures tended to warp upon standing for extended time periods. Heat treating the foams before demolding and machining did help somewhat, but was not completely effective in eliminating internal stresses in the foam systems; these internal stresses are believed responsible for the warpage.
V. Orbital and Thermal Analysis
A number of orbital and thermal analyses were conducted to assess the theoretical viability of foam antenna systems with various coatings in low earth orbit as well as in geosynchronous orbits. These results are not discussed in detail here, but will be presented elsewhere 3 . Analytical results of primary interest relating to the RF testing discussed above dealt with the possible shapes of the antenna structures as related to their RMS surface error and thus to antenna performance.
A. Structural Analysis -RMS Surface Error
The foam antenna can be considered a flexible optic 4 . The best-fit rigid-body motions of a surface are defined as a vector [T] of 6 terms. This vector is comprised of three displacements and three rotations relative to the global XYZ coordinate system where T x , T y , and T z are translations along coordinate axes. Similarly, R x , R y , and R z are rotations about the global coordinate axes. The actual nodal displacement, i, due to the global translations and rotations are:
The discrepancy between the best-fit rigid body and the actual positions of the movement relative to the global coordinate system is an error that can be defined as the area-weighted difference between the actual nodal displacements and the rigid-body global motions, given by: Both the maximum and minimum RMS displacements occurred for the GEO orbital data set. The black coating showed the greatest magnitude for RMS displacement for both the GEO and LEO orbits. The silver coating had the smallest magnitude for RMS displacement for the LEO orbit. A discontinuity in the trend of the RMS displacement is seen for both the GEO and LEO orbits as shown in Figure 14 .
It is clear that the choice of coating on the outside perimeter and back surfaces can affect the RMS displacement of the foam antenna in earth orbit. A potential 30% change in the magnitude of the RMS displacement can be achieved from the use of coatings alone on these outside surfaces for a foam antenna in LEO. A 13% difference in RMS displacement can be achieved for a foam antenna in LEO for antennas coated with black and Ag coatings.
The results of these calculations were then applied to an analysis of the antenna's efficiency using Ruze's equation as discussed in the following two sections.
B. Antenna Gain and Frequency versus Figure Accuracy
Ruze's equation fits the figure tolerance of an antenna and imposes a limit on the highest frequency of operation. The ratio of gain to non-error gain is G/G 0 = 1 -(σ 0 ) 2 , where σ 0 is the RMS that is measured from the unstressed reference parabolic front surface of the foam antenna. Generally, for a 1 dB loss in gain, the RMS phase variation must be less than λ/14. Ruze's equation shows that if a reflector is operated at a given frequency, the gain increases as the square of the frequency until the RMS tolerance is reached, then decreases rapidly. Assuming that the phase front distortions are of Gaussian shape, the general form of the Ruze equation is: The results of the gain loss calculations, shown in Table IIIand Table IV , are tabulated based on the standard RF band designations at the beginning of the band (except for L band). The RF band designations used for these analyses are: L Band = 1 -2 GHz, C Band = 4 -8 GHz, X Band = 8 -12 GHz, Ku Band = 12 -18 GHz, K Band = 18 -27 GHz, Ka Band = 27 -40 GHz and W Band = 75 -110 GHz. These calculations demonstrate that the bi-concave shape is expected to show significantly less gain loss across all frequency bands relative to the constant thickness configuration.
VI. Conclusion
During the course of this program, several objectives were addressed with the overall objective of producing a foam-based, self-deploying antenna system for potential use in space-based communications. Many challenges were overcome in the development of sprayable, open-cell polyurethane foam formulations. A system with a glass transition temperature of approximately 80°C and better than 90% open cells was successfully formulated and used to fabricate antenna specimens for RF testing.
A variety of methods for applying conductive coatings to these foam systems were also evaluated. Flame spray metallization with copper and an underlying zinc bonding layer was ultimately selected for the production of specimens for RF testing due to its relatively easy application and better coating adhesion relative to conductive paint systems. The conductive paint systems offered reasonable performance in reflectivity, virtually equivalent to a copper reference specimen, and deserve further evaluation pending resolution of the aforementioned adhesion issues.
Electrical measurements of the paraboloid foam reflector demonstrate that it can produce some focusing, but a severe gain loss of 5.1dB was observed. It is believed that most of the losses can be recovered by improving the foam reflector manufacturing process. Residual internal stresses present in the foam resulted in significant warpage of the reflectors upon long term storage. Annealing of the foams prior to release from the mold was not entirely effective in eliminating this warpage. Computational analyses based on projected orbital thermal distortions 
